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ABSTRACTS

GEREBEN Ferenc: Changes in public library use. — The author reviews the most signi
ficant literature, both Hungarian and foreign, on library-sociological research and, on 
these grounds, provides recommendations for a library policy more adaptive to the 
contemporary Hungarian society and to the changed reading habits, as well as offering 
practical steps to be done. He argues, under the slogan ’’the user’s library instead of 
the librarian’s library”, that more attention should be paid to user demands. Democ
ratization of library practice, strengthening of information and recreation/amusement 
functions and, within the educational function, a replacement of direct means by 
indirect effects are advocated, [pp. 13—30.]

ORBÁN Éva: Problems of staffing policy in libraries. — A guide on certifications 
required was compiled for libraries and information institutions in 1984. In elaborating 
this document the disproportions between demand and supply in labour market as well 
as gaps in the educational system had to be coped with. In addition to outlining the 
problems, the article also enumerates what sorts of data and methods could contribute 
to a planned labour force economy, to mapping the demand and supply, to improving 
library education and labour turnover. Particular stress is laid upon monitoring alter
native paths. As regards personnel work in a narrow sense, the theoretical and practical 
questions of jobs are examined most closely, and the absence of comprehensive works 
is pointed out, which is an obstacle in the way of the analysis of working processes, 
which would be important in several aspects, [pp. 31—37.]

HUNYADINÉ NASZÁDOS Edit -  KIGLICSNÉ KATONA Rita: Library application of 
electronic security systems. -  The background of book theft and the ways of preven
tion are discussed and several types of security systems are described. No such system 
has been applied in Hungarian libraries yet. The authors calculate, on the basis of 
foreign experience as well as using mathematical statistics, the potential use of this 
equipment in Hungarian libraries. The estimated value of stock losses has been determined 
through sampling, using four cases. On the basis of this, the cost recovery of security 
investments and the usefulness of application are analysed. The authors conclude that 
the financial losses of libraries do not always show their total losses and that the cost 
recovery analysis, customary before introducing the investment, does not provide 
the value expected, [pp. 38—52.]
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CRAVERO Róbertné: Moving the library of the Karl Marx University of Economics.
The article describes how the Library of the Karl Marx University of Economics moved 
into its new premises, how the action was prepared, planned and realized. Selecting 
open-shelf books available for home reading, deciding their scheme of arrangement 
on the shelves, finally classifying and labelling them were the most time-consuming 
processes. The stock to be moved was not less than 7000 running metres of shelving, 
the bids covered the ways, means and the schedule of the moving, which was performed 
quickly, utilizing the most possible living and technical power. The schedule of the move, 
the transportation facilities as well as stock protection measures are described in 
detail, [pp. 53-60.]

A b r o a d

The new Soviet rules for librarianship. (Polezenie о biblioteínom dele v SSSR’„ translated, and 
SEROV, V.: „Novyj zakonadatel’nyj akt о biblitecnom dele”, Sovetskoe bibliotekovedenie, no. 4. 
1984. pp. 3 -2 4 , abstracted by KENYÉRI Katalin.) [pp. 61 -73 .].

KISS Jenő: Adaptation of buildings to library use. An international library building seminar in Bu
dapest and Békéscsaba (3 -7  June 1985). -  ZHU Cheng-gong: User’s needs -  the principal basis for 
designing buildings of college’s or university’s library. (Abstract: ORBÁN Éva) -  NWAFOR, B. U.: 
Adaptation of buildings to university library use: a view from the Third World. (Abstract: HEGY
KÖZI Ilona) [pp. 74 -83 .]'

BÍRÓ Júlia: Information serving the social sciences. On the 3rd conference of the International 
System of Social Science Information (MISON). (Budapest, May 1985) [pp. 84 -90 .]

V v

KAZANDZIEV, Aleksandar: Methodological supervision in the Bulgarian People’s Republic. 
(Translation: KENYÉRI Katalin) [pp. 9 1 -97 .]

IFLA News. On the basis of no. 3., 1985, of IFLA Journal. (PAPP István) [pp. 98-100 .]

R e v i e w s

Benutzung von Katalogen und Freihandbeständen in deutschen Universalbibliotheken. Bd. 1 -3 . 
(Use of catalogues and open-shelf stocks in German universal libraries. Berlin, Deutsches Bibliotheks
institut, 1984, 664+118+57p.) (Rev.: MADERNÉ KISS Márta) [pp. 101-106.]

Lehrbriefe Auskunftdienst. Bd. 1 -2 . (Lessons in reference work. Berlin, Deutsches Bibliotheksinsti
tut, 1982. 1983, 15+4 vols.) (Rev.: PÁLVÖLGYI Mihály) [pp. 107-109.]

INHALTSANGABEN

GEREBEN Ferenc: Geänderte Gewohnheiten auf dem Gebiete der Bibliotheksbenützung 
in den öffentlichen Bibliotheken. — Dieser Artikel fasst die wichtigsten Erfahrungen 
zusammen, die sich auf dem Gebiete der ungarischen und ausländischen bibiliotheks- 
soziologischen Forschungen zeigten. Aufgrund dieser Erfahrungen werden Vorschläge
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